1. Approval of Minutes

2. Treasurer’s Report

3. Old Business
   a. Fund Raising Update
   b. Insurance Coverage
   c. Benchmark Study Update
   b. Vegetation Management Plan
   c. Parking in the Hills/Evacuation Routes

4. Brenda Roberts: OFD Audit Update

5. Outreach
   a. CPUC
   b. Marin Firesafe
   c. Electeds & proposed legislations
   d. PG&E
   e. Marin Community Meeting 3-6-18
   f. Update of plant lists for website

6. Workdays
   a. March 17 Broom Pull at Montclair RR Trail, 9-1 pm
   b. May 5 National Wildfire Prevention Day?


8. Key Issues for OFSC—Discussion
   a. Defensible space—Structure vs/and Vegetation
   b. Parking in the Hills/Evacuation Routes
   c. Survival & Rebuilding or Preparation and Recovery
      i. Monitoring OFD staffing levels
      ii. Monitoring Vegetation Management Plan
      iii. Education & Outreach

9. Next Meeting